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Passionate Worship 

 

The Definition of Passionate Worship  

Passionate worship intentionally engages the passions– the primal, affective, and generally non-

cognitive aspects of our souls– and directs them toward their fullest expression of the love of God. 

The Purpose of Passionate Worship 

The purpose of our worship is to glorify, honor, praise, exalt, and please God. Our worship must 

show our adoration and loyalty to God for His grace in providing us with the way to escape the 

bondage of sin, so we can have the salvation He so much wants to give us. The nature of the 

worship God demands is the prostration of our souls before Him in humble and contrite 

submission. James 4:6, 10 tells us, "God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble. Humble 

yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He will lift you up". Our worship to God is a very humble 

and reverent action. 

Jesus says in John 4:23-24, "But the hour is coming, and now is, when true worshippers will worship 

the Father in spirit and in truth, for the Father is seeking such to worship Him. God is a spirit and 

they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth." It doesn't say we can worship God 

anyway we want, but we "must worship Him in spirit and in truth". The word "must" makes it 

absolute. There is no other way we can worship God and be acceptable to Him. The word "must", 

according to Webster, expresses "an obligation, a requirement, a necessity, a certainty, and 

something that must be done". When "must" is used it means that it is not optional.  Here the word 

"must" is expressing that in spirit and in truth is the only way to acceptably worship God. God seeks 

true worshippers, and He identifies them as those who "worship Him in spirit and in truth". 

Worshipping God in spirit and in truth is a serious matter which must not be taken lightly. If we 

have any regard for our own souls, we will want to make sure we are worshipping God in spirit and 

in truth. 

Since God is the object of our worship, He and He alone has the right to determine how we are to 

worship Him. We read in Jeremiah 10:23, "O Lord, I know that the way of man is not in himself, it 

is not in man who walks to direct his own steps."  We are not granted the option of directing our 

own ways in religion. God is the One who we look to for guidance and direction in our lives. 

God’s Usage of Passionate Worship 

   God uses worship to: 

 Transform lives 

 Heal wounded souls 

 Renew hope 

 Shape decisions 

 Provoke change 

 Inspire compassion 
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 Bind people to one another 

*Through Passionate Worship, God draws people to Christ, deepens understanding and relationship 

with Christ, and over time transforms lives as disciples grow in the image of Christ.   

 

Preparation for Passionate Worship (Personal and Corporate) 

1. Internal preparation of heart. Each worshiper carries responsibility for personal preparation of 

heart. If God calls us to worship him "in spirit and in truth" (John 4:24), then we must ask questions 

about the state of our spirit. Read Psalm 15 again and listen to David in verses 2-5 speak about the 

integrity of heart and life that is necessary for those who come to the Lord's house. Yet, how often 

do we ask ourselves questions about our readiness of heart to worship? 

2. Pre-arrival preparation. We may want to call it "pre-Sabbath" preparation. We can learn from 

the Jews who believe Sabbath begins at sundown. Our activities on the evening before worship will 

have a formative affect, positively or negatively, on our readiness for worship Sunday morning. Also, 

our personal schedule between rising and the beginning of worship on Sunday morning will have a 

great deal of influence on our readiness of spirit. Have we raced, or was it done leisurely? How many 

of us consider that? 

3. Pre-service preparation. The short period of time between our arrival at church and the 

beginning of the worship service is also a critical period of time. Our interaction with friends 

reminds us that we are here as part of a body in relationship with others. A short while to quiet our 

spirits will enable us to leave some distractions behind and center ourselves in God. A time of 

reflective prayer can open our spirit to engage in conversation with God. Even the visual appearance 

of the worship space will have an impact on our readiness. How conscious are we of these critical 

minutes? 


